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STYLE + DESIGN

The 10 Coolest Backpacks
Want to rock the season's hottest accessory trend? We've got your back.

By Siobhan Reid Sep 09, 2016, 2:26 pm
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Madewell Transport Rucksack
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We may be long-graduated, but this gorgeous English saddle-inspired Madewell pack
(https://www.madewell.com/madewell_category/BAGS/backpacks/PRDOVR~C0930/C0930.jsp) brings us right back to campus. Ride
the wave of nostalgia by pairing it with a beat-up pair of jeans and your favorite varsity sweater.
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COS Leather Backpack

If you haven’t worn a backpack in a few years, it might take some time to get used to the double-straps again. Ease your way into the trend
with this powder-pink leather backpack (http://www.cosstores.com/gb/Women/Bags_Purses/Unstructured_leather_backpack/10672447-
43571247.1#43571248) from COS. It’s so pretty you won't miss your favorite handbag. Promise.

RELATED: Our Favorite Weekend Bags (https://www.jetsetter.com/magazine/870/best-weekend-bags)
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Urban Outfitters BAGGU

Black gets a lot of love in the fall. Why not mix things up with a camo print
(http://www.urbanoutfitters.com/urban/catalog/productdetail.jsp?id=39109673&category=BRANDS&color=000) combining all your
favorite neutrals (black, white, tan and olive)?
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Everlane The Dipped Mini Zip Backpack

This Everlane carry-all (https://www.everlane.com/collections/nyc-everlane-now-womens/products/womens-dipped-mini-zip-backpack-
reverse-denimnavy) is sleek, stylish and understated. In other words, everything your childhood backpack was NOT. Pair it with a pair of
cropped flares and loafers to run errands in style.

RELATED: The Best On-the-Go Beauty Products (https://www.jetsetter.com/magazine/872/beauty-products-on-the-go)
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Zara Leather Backpack

Go hands-free with this trendy cross-shoulder bag (http://www.zara.com/us/en/woman/bags/backpacks/leather-backpack-
c765517p3610041.html) from Zara. Its unique saddlebag shape and flirty tassel details evoke the best of 70s fashion.
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Fjallraven Kånken Daypack

Hipster-favorite brand Kånken created their signature packs in the 1970s to help prevent back problems among children. So we’re not
exaggerating when we say this is one of the comfiest bags (http://amzn.to/2cKxcuj) out there.

RELATED: Everything You Need to Pack for the Beach (https://www.jetsetter.com/magazine/805/what-to-pack-for-the-beach)
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BP. Faux Leather Tassel Backpack

At just $55, this faux-leather sack (http://shop.nordstrom.com/s/bp-faux-leather-tassel-backpack/4376480?origin=related-4376480-0-1-
PP_OOS-Data_Lab_Recommendo_V2-
frequently_viewed_v3&recs_type=related&recs_productId=4376480&recs_categoryId=0&recs_productOrder=1&recs_placementId=PP_OOS&recs_source=Data_Lab_Recommendo_V2&recs_strategy=frequently_viewed_v3&recs_referringPageType=item_page)
is a low-cost way to spruce up your fall wardrobe. We love its chic velvet flap, antiqued golden hardware and deep, lined interior.
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Patagonia Arbor Backpack

Patagonia outerwear has become synonymous with the great outdoors, but their durable packs are just as functional for everyday use. This
pack (http://amzn.to/2cIslqN) has padded laptop sleeve, lightweight straps and city-ready leather accents.

RELATED: The 10 Camping Products We All Need (https://www.jetsetter.com/magazine/825/camping-products-you-need?
checkin=2016-10-19&checkout=2016-10-21)
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Marc Jacobs Nylon Biker Backpack

When high-fashion brands do ready-to-wear, it can be hit or miss. But Marc Jacobs gets it right with this compact nylon backpack
(http://amzn.to/2cLdfVc)—a super wearable pick with a biker-chic attitude.
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Want more?
11 Epic Fall Foliage Road Trips (https://www.jetsetter.com/magazine/903/leaf-peeping-road-trips)
14 Coolest Things to Do in September (https://www.jetsetter.com/magazine/899/september-culture-calendar)
Where to Travel Based on Your Astrological Sign (https://www.jetsetter.com/magazine/894/travel-based-on-astrological-sign)

Herschel Little America Backpack

When we need a practical city backpack, we reach for Herschel’s Little America (http://amzn.to/2cLddgi) bag. Its iconic silhouette is
brought up-to-date with tech-friendly features like an internal media pocket with a headphone port.
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